Provincetown
Recommended Places to Visit
Commercial Street
If historic Provincetown Harbor is the heart of Provincetown, then Commercial Street is the main artery
that gets the blood circulating! It is an eclectic mix of stores, restaurants and clubs. Along its length
you'll find Bars & Restaurants, Housewares & Home Decor, Art Galleries, Wine Stores, Souvenir Shops
and every other trade imaginable to man, truly a shopper’s paradise. The narrow streets of
Provincetown were never really meant for cars, so park your car on the Wharf and enjoy the mix of
people that make their way down the middle of Commercial Street. The pace is slow, and the street is
colorful, enjoy all it has to offer from the Trolley to the Street Performers.
Arts Dune Tours
Art’s Dune Tour provides a fulfilling off-road experience to our family of visitors through the heart of the
National Historic District of the Cape Cod National Seashore Park. We strive to provide a great value,
exceptional service and an informative, fun experience that our customers will cherish. Our most
satisfying reward is when our customers come back with their friends and family.
www.artsdunetours.org Phone: (508) 487-1950.
Pilgrim Monument

Whether you arrive by land, sea or sky, the Pilgrim Monument is the first thing you see when
you approach Provincetown. Standing at 252 feet, the Monument commemorates the
history of the Mayflower Pilgrims. It’s the tallest all-granite structure in the United States. Come
climb to the top on a series of stairs and ramps and you’ll be rewarded with a spectacular view
of Provincetown and beyond. http://www.pilgrim-monument.org Phone: (508) 487-1310.

Race Point Beach
Named for the fierce rip tides that come around the point of the Cape, this beach is the wilder ocean
sister of Herring Cove. This portion of the Cape is building as a result of "long shore" transport of sand
from the south, and Race Point has a vast sand beach. Provincetown has some of the most spectacular
sand dunes on Cape Cod. Race Point Lighthouse, which marks the tip of the Cape for passing vessels, is a

close walk. The shoreline at Race Point drops off dramatically- pass the day by watching the occasional
whale or sailboat that comes through the deep water close inshore.
Beach Forest
Located within the Cape Cod National Sea Shore Park, the parking lot is off Race Point Road. Beech
Forest Loop is a ¼ mile trail. The Beech Forest is the product of centuries of development. It represents
the last stage in the sequence of changing plants on Cape Cod. Given the climate and the nature of the
local soils, it is ultimate cover of the life.

